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 Minister MSME launches  Khadi Rumal stitched 
by women in militancy affected areas residing in J& K  

3

Few years back, struggling to sustain their 

existence, families of militancy affected areas of 

Kashmir shifted to Nagrota, a small town in 

Jammu. In 2016, Khadi and Village Industries 

Commission (KVIC) started a stitching training 

center in Nagrota, for the women impacted by the 

l a c k o f l i v e l i h o o d o p p o r t u n i t i e s a n d 

unemployment, to help them become self-

dependent and sustain their families. 
Speaking about the initiative, Shri VK Saxena 

said, “This 'Khadi Rumal' is not just a piece of 

cloth, but a symbol of trust that the women in 

militancy affected areas residing in Nagrota, have 

on the people of India to enable them and empower 

them to live a life of dignity and respect. The sale 

of this 'Khadi Rumal' will instill confidence and 

enable the women all over Kashmir to come out 

and stand for themselves, earn a respectful 

Minister, MSME launched the sale of Khadi Rumal
 
made by militancy affected women of Nagrota, in Delhi on 16  December  th

livelihood and take care of their families. Its time 

for India to unite and help the cause.”
White Khadi Rumal, made of pure cotton, 

will be sold in packs of 1, 3 and 5 across 8000 

Khadi outlets in India. To enable online sale, 

KVIC has also tied up with ecommerce portals 

such as PayTM to increase the outreach and 

availability of these Rumals.
Saxena further said, “We have targeted to sell 

5 Crore pieces of Khadi Rumal initially. 

Although, this is just the beginning of the 'Journey 

of Transformation'. It is an opportunity where 

every Indian citizen can be a part of Nation 

Building, a part of empowering the women 

artisans of Nagrota, and all those women of 

Kashmir too, who are still in line and looking 

f o r w a r d  t o  j o i n i n g  t h i s  j o u r n e y  o f 

transformation.”

 Union Minister for Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri Nitin Gadkari, 
launched the Khadi Rumal in Hotel Shangri La's Eros on 16th December in the 
presence of Shri Pratap Chandra Sarangi, Minister of State, and Shri VK Saxena, 
Chairman, Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC).
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Shri Om Birla, Lok Sabha Speaker in the presence 

of Chairman KVIC, Shri V K Saxena and MLA 

Shri Ashok Dogra, distributed 500 Bee Boxes, 500 

Electric Pottery Wheels and 200 Leather Tool Kits 

in tis programme, thus generating a livelihood for 

50 Bee Keepers, 2000 Potters and 200 Leather 

Artisans in the area.Quite noticeably, KVIC has 

been spear heading a mass campaign for the 

revival of bee keeping, pottery and leather 

industry since last 2-3 years under Honey Mission, 

Kumhar Sashaktikaran Mission and Leather 

Mission respectively. KVIC has distributed 

around 1.7 Lakh Bee boxes, 13000 Electric 

Pottery Wheel, 1500 Leather Kits across India so 

far, thus generating a livelihood for 17,000 bee 

keepers, 52,000 potters and 1500 Leather artisans 

so far Complementing the efforts of KVIC, Shri 

Om Birla said, “Bapu had always dreamed of 

encouraging the rural talents and providing 

livelihood opportunities at their doorsteps. KVIC 

is fulfilling Bapu's dream in its true sense. KVIC's 

initiative of reviving the bee keeping, pottery and 

KVIC IS FULFILLING BAPU'S DREAM IN ITS TRUE SENSE

thTo commemorate 150  Birth anniversary of Mahatma and support the weaker section of the society 

in Boondi District, Rajasthan, Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC) organized an 
thevent on 8  December 2019.
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leather industry would go a long way, in helping 

the rural youth earn their respect and dignity.”

Shri V K Saxena, Chairman KVIC said, “The 

objective of this event is to empower the rural 

artisans and help them gain confidence in bee 

keeping, pottery and leather artistry. Aligned 

with the vision of Prime Minister, our endeavor is 

to provide livelihood opportunities as well as 

alternate source of income to the rural farmers 

who otherwise adopt to menial labour or migrate 

to big towns or cities for daily wage jobs.”

In a turnout of events recently, the North-

Western Railway had issued an instruction to 

Senior Zonal Commerce Managers posted at 

Ajmer, Bikaner, Jaipur and Jodhpur to supply 

Kulhads, Glasses and Plates made of terracotta 

for serving catering items at 25 different railway 

Stations in Rajasthan with immediate effect.

Commenting on the ready market 

available in Rajasthan, Saxena further said, 

“KVIC is redefining the Indian Village Industries 

today. Where on one hand it is spreading 

awareness and distributing modern tools and 

techniques,  providing advanced trainings, on the 

other it is working with the Government to provide 

marketing avenues at the doorsteps of the 

beneficiaries.”

The event witnessed a huge turnout of 

artisans from Jhalawad, Kota and Boondi Districts 

of Rajasthan. Beneficiary Potter Pappu Prajapati 

said, “We are highly thankful to Om Birla Ji and 

VK Saxena Ji for coming all the way from Delhi to 

distribute electric pottery wheels in our village. 

The new wheel is less effort consuming and will 

yield high quality products while reducing the 

number of man hours quite considerably. We 

would be able to generate almost double the 

income as compared to earlier with the help of 

electric pottery wheel. The same goes for all the 

Bee Keepers and Leather artisans in our village. 

We can never thank enough for this New Year Gift 

given by KVIC.”
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Few years back, struggling to sustain their 

existence, families of militancy affected areas of 

Kashmir shifted to Nagrota, a small town in 

Jammu. In 2016, Khadi and Village Industries 

Commission (KVIC) started a stitching training 

center in Nagrota, for the women impacted by the 

l a c k  o f  l i v e l i h o o d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  a n d 

unemployment, to help them become self-

dependent and sustain their families. 
Speaking about the initiative, Shri VK Saxena 

said, “This 'Khadi Rumal' is not just a piece of 

cloth, but a symbol of trust that the women in 

militancy affected areas residing in Nagrota, have 

on the people of India to enable them and empower 

them to live a life of dignity and respect. The sale 

of this 'Khadi Rumal' will instill confidence and 

enable the women all over Kashmir to come out 

and stand for themselves, earn a respectful 

Minister, MSME launched the sale of Khadi Rumal
 

th
Made by militancy affected women of Nagrota, in Delhi on 16  December  

livelihood and take care of their families. Its time 

for India to unite and help the cause.”
White Khadi Rumal, made of pure cotton, 

will be sold in packs of 1, 3 and 5 across 8000 

Khadi outlets in India. To enable online sale, 

KVIC has also tied up with ecommerce portals 

such as PayTM to increase the outreach and 

availability of these Rumals.
Saxena further said, “We have targeted to sell 

5 Crore pieces of Khadi Rumal initially. 

Although, this is just the beginning of the 'Journey 

of Transformation'. It is an opportunity where 

every Indian citizen can be a part of Nation 

Building, a part of empowering the women 

artisans of Nagrota, and all those women of 

Kashmir too, who are still in line and looking 

f o r w a r d  t o  j o i n i n g  t h i s  j o u r n e y  o f 

transformation.”

 Union Minister for Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Shri Nitin Gadkari, 
launched the Khadi Rumal on 16th December at New Delhi, in the presence of Shri 
Pratap Chandra Sarangi, Minister of State, and Shri V.K. Saxena, Chairman, Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission (KVIC).
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 K h a d i  a n d  V i l l a g e  I n d u s t r i e s 
Commission(KVIC), which has reinforced its 
presence in the remotest parts of India with the 
help of its livelihood generation programs such as 
Honey Mission, Kumhar Sashaktikaran Program 
and Empowerment of Leather Artisans, organized 
a mega equipment distribution and capacity 
building program in the second largest city of 

rdNorth-East, Agartala, on 23  December 2019.
thTo commemorate 150  Birth Anniversary of 

Mahatma Gandhi and to support the weaker 
section of the society in Agartala, KVIC organized 
a distribution of 1000 Bee Boxes, 100 Pottery 
Wheels and 100 Advanced Leather Tool kits 100 
Farmers, 100 Potters and 100 Leather Artisans, in 
which Chief Minister of Tripura Shri Biplab 
Kumar Deb was Chief Guest, in presence of 
Chairman, KVIC Shri V.K. Saxena.

 Complementing the efforts of KVIC, Chief 
Minister Shri Biplab Kumar Deb said, “This mega 
equipment distribution and Capacity Building 
drive will create a livelihood and will provide 
employment to 700 people. Tripura is one of the 
geographically isolated state and has innumerable 
number of challenges that the current government 
is working upon. Programs like Honey Mission, 
Empowerment of Leather Artisans and Kumhar 

 Khadi reviving Livelihood in Tripura 
Chief Minister Biplab Kumar Deb distributed 1000 Bee Boxes, 

100 Pottery Wheels and Leather Kits in Agartala

JANUARY-2020 A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation



Sashaktikaran Mission will not only instill self-
confidence but will give boost to strengthen the 
weaker section of the society. It is an endeavor to 
reach out to the maximum number of people and 
help them achieve a life of respect and dignity”, he 
said.

 Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman, 
KVIC said, “Aligned with the vision of Prime 
Minister, our endeavor is to provide livelihood 
opportunities as well as alternate source of income 
to the rural farmers and other artisans, who 
otherwise adopt to menial labor or migrate to big 
towns or cities for daily wage jobs. The objective 
of this event is not only to empower the rural 
artisans and help them gain confidence in bee 
keeping, pottery and leather artistry, but also 
improve their quality of life. Tripura has a lot of 
potential of Bee Keeping and Pottery because of 
large scale cultivation of rubber plants and use of 
t radi t ional  ter racot ta  products  in  thei r 
households.”

 The event witnessed a huge turnout of 
artisans from nearby districts of Agartala. Nearly 
20% of the beneficiaries of the equipment 
distribution were women, and around 80% of the 
total beneficiaries belonged to the marginalized 
communities.

JANUARY-2020A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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K h ad i  a n d  V i l l ag e  In d u s t r i e s  K h ad i  a n d  V i l l ag e  In d u s t r i e s  
Commission (KVIC) participates in 14th Commission (KVIC) participates in 14th 
International exhibition Paperex-2019 at   International exhibition Paperex-2019 at   
Pragati Maidan, New DelhiPragati Maidan, New Delhi .

K h ad i  a n d  V i l l ag e  In d u s t r i e s  
Commission (KVIC) participates in 14th 
International exhibition Paperex-2019 at   
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi .

KVIC PARTICIPATES IN PAPEREX-2019 

The exclusive  display of handmade paper and 
products had been made by the handmade paper 
units from the various parts of the country .The 
live demonstration of manufacturing of handmade 
paper was one of the major attraction amongst the 
visitors.

Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman, Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission inaugurated 
the Hand Made Paper pavilion on 3rd December 
2019.

The Handmade paper is an eco friendly 
product raw material used in handmade paper 
industry is a non forest based raw material which 
has a mammoth potentiality in the domestic as 
well as in the export market. The Government of 

JANUARY-2020 A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation



India is also going to use 
single use plastic for common 
use there is a scope of using 
handmade paper carry bags 
thereby the incremental 
support in the manufacturing 
and sales of handmade paper 
carry bag will take place.

C h a i r m a n ,  K V I C  
appreciated the efforts made 
by KVIC and visited each and every stall of 
Handmade paper units and appreciated the display 

made by the units. He also 
expressed his happiness 
a b o u t  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e 
K u m a r a p p a  N a t i o n a l 
Handmade Paper Institute 
working in the field of 
handmade paper industry 
.Wi th  the  exposure  a t 
Paperx,  the participating 
units  will  get  export order 

from the visitors who are attending the event from 
all over the country, he added.

HANDMADE PAPER PAVILION

JANUARY-2020A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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 Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman, KVIC inaugurates the third Khadi Frenchise Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman, KVIC inaugurates the third Khadi Frenchise 
thoutlet in Chennai on 28  December, 2019. thoutlet in Chennai on 28  December, 2019. 

 Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman, KVIC inaugurates the third Khadi Frenchise 
thoutlet in Chennai on 28  December, 2019. 
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A meeting between KVIC and SBI 
CPPCs was held on 03rd December  2019 in  
Mumbai to discuss pension related issues 
and strengthening the pension payment 
system for KVIC Pensioners and Family 
Pensioners. 

Ms. Preeta Verma, CEO addressing the 
participants opined  that retirement benefits are 
the right for dues that every pensioner should 
get as approved by the Government of India. 
She dwelt on some of the issues, including the 

t hi s sues  per ta in ing  to  7  CPC and i t s 
implementation (difference between 2.57 and 
the matrix table). The revised pension not being 

given, wherein family pensioners suffer due to 
non receipt of revised family pension and how 
best to make it transparent. She said that the need 
of the hour is to come up with the solution along 
with digital intervention.

 With great regret she mentioned that “ It feels 
very bad when the pensioners approach us about 
the late disbursement of pension and hardship 
being found by them”. KVIC has allotted an 
Office for Pensioners Association for them to 
discuss and coordinate with KVIC Administration 
so as to resolve their problems. And it is  duty of 
KVIC to timely disburse  rights  of  all pensioners.

KVIC and SBI, CPPC's meet 
to strengthen pension payment system for KVIC Pensioners

JANUARY-2020A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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The meeting started with the keynote address 
by Financial Advisor who elaborated that as per 
KVIC act of 1956, the Chairman of SBI or its 
representative  shall be a member of the 
Commission. She mentioned that the reason 
behind this arrangement was that the Govt. of 
India used to sanction loans in the past to KVIC 
through the SBI. She informed that the number of 
pensioners of the KVIC, at present is more than 
3000, who have their pension accounts only with 
the SBI and the current number of pensioners 
exceeds the number of employees. The pensioners 
have several grievances and it is for the first time, 
that such a meeting with the major CPPCs is being 
convened to resolve the issues of the pensioners as 
well those relating to the maintenance of accounts. 
It was requested that since the pensioners of KVIC 
are spread across the country, whether an 
arrangement for a single CPPC to handle all the 
pension cases could be explored.    

The Director (Adm & HR) presented a brief 
Introductory Note on pension related issues and 
pension system and informed that there were 
about 784 KVIC Zero pensioners category, which 

Following  issues were dwelt at length during the 

meeting : 
th

Ÿ Revision of Pension in accordance with 7                                                        

CPC to Pre-2016 KVIC Pensioners.
th 

Ÿ Revision of Pension in accordance with 7

CPC to Post-2016 KVIC Pensioners. 

Ÿ Modus operandi for Pension Payment to 

KVIC Pensioners and Family Pensioners.

Ÿ Family Pension directly started by bank and 

non intimation of death of pensioner to 

KVIC.

Ÿ Migration of Pension bank accounts to        

respective SBI CPPCs.

Ÿ Pension Payment towards Pension       

Arrears (LTA) and Recovery of Pension 

payment (MACP withdrawn cases).

Ÿ Problems facing in closing of death

     pensioners pension files

Ÿ Non-payment of additional quantum on  

attaining the age of 80 years, 85 years,  90  

years, 95 years and 100 years 

Ÿ Issue for discussion with CPPCs by All      

I n d i a  K V I C  P e n s i o n e r ' s  W e l f a r e     

Association.
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Shri Y.K.Baramatikar, Jt CEO KVIC ,Dy.CEOs at Central office along with  other senior fficials and 
staff paid tribute to Dr.B.R.Ambedkar, architect of the constitution on  6th December 2019  on his  

63rd death anniversary.   

JANUARY-2020 A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation
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To unlock entrepreneurship 

opportunities for women, 

KVIC distributed electric 

potters wheels to women 

artisans of BPL families of 

Jania, Barpeta, Assam and 

provided skill development 

training. 

KVIC distributed Electric Potters Wheel to Women Artisans of Assam  

JANUARY-2020A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation



Miscellaneous

Pilibhit. 18-12- 2019 Electronic chalk and certificates were distributed
 by    the District Magistrate, Shri Vaibhav  Shrivastava, to 20 Potters trained 
                after training program conducted by KVIC Department 
                         at Vinova  Seva Ashram Naktadana on  18-12- 2019 
                            in a 10-day training program under pottery 
                                empowerment, provided by the KVIC a 90%
                                   grant and along with this one of 10 potter's Cleavage blanzer machine Groups were provided free of charge.  

DSO  Specia l  Exhib i t ion  by  K.G  Bhavan 
inaugurated by Kochi Mayor  at Town Hall Ernakulam. 

Pilibhit.:  Electronic chalk and certificates 

were distributed by the District Magistrate, Shri 

Vaibhav  Shrivastava, to 20  potters trained after 

training program conducted by Khadi and Village 

Industries Commission Department at Vinova  

Seva Ashram Naktadana on  18December 2019 in 

a 10-days training programme  under pottery 

empowerment, provided by the Khadi Village 

Industries Department.   

During the program, Additional District 

Magistrate (V / R) Mr. Atul Singh, Assistant 

Director Khadi Village Industries Lucknow Mr. 

AK Mishra, District Village Industries Officer, 

Secretary of Binova Seva Ashram and other 

officers were also  present. 

KVIC is playing a proactive role in orienting 
the unemployed youth towards entrepreneurship. 

KVIC, Dehradun organised PMEGP awareness camps 
On 2nd December, 2019.  

Sta t e l ev e l ex h i b i t i o n o r g an i z ed 
b y S t a t e O f f i c e B h o p a l a t J a b a l p u r 

o n 2 4 t h D e ce m b e r 2 0 1 9 . 
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Distribution of Bee boxes in Nashik district Distribution of Bee boxes in Nashik district 
under Honey Mission programme under Honey Mission programme 

on 27th December, 2019. on 27th December, 2019. 

Distribution of Bee boxes in Nashik district 
under Honey Mission programme 

on 27th December, 2019. 

  Mumbai
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